At the "Prospects for Flow Chemistry" symposium during Pacifichem 2015, in Honolulu, Hawaii, an exciting portrait of a diverse and dynamic field was painted. A group of multidisciplinary chemists presented their research, views, and critical insight into this rapidly expanding area of organic chemistry. Fifty-one lectures were presented, accompanied by a poster presentation. This symposium (organized by T. Jamison, D. Kim, M. Organ, and J. Yoshida) showcased many approaches to continuous-flow chemistry and discussed why increasing numbers of scientists are lead to explore this area.
Over a quarter of presentations focused on a singular type of synthetic transformation (Figure 1 ). In these lectures, presenters summarized key synthetic steps and discussed the benefits of moving to continuous flow. Accompanying this, the synthesis of compound libraries illustrated each reaction's scope and generalizability. Multistep syntheses and flow technology advancements were also popular with presenters, with discussion on the synthesis of commodity chemicals and active pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs). Importantly, how and why specific flow chemistry apparatus have facilitated these syntheses was examined. Commercially available flow chemistry equipment was briefly discussed, but the diversity of rationally designed and constructed flow chemistry apparatus was inspiring. Several other distinct categories delivered fresh outlooks and creative processes while adding a broad perspective to this symposium.
Synthetic transformations discussed included Beckmann rearrangements by G. Luo [1] , additions to nitrones by Y. Arakawa, [2+2+1] cocyclizations by R. Haraguchi, bromination of C-H bonds by F. Koichi [2] , arylation of vinyl ethers with Grignard reagents by N. Kambe [3] , and many other transformations, some of which are detailed in Figure 2 . Invited presentations discussed (1) photochemical transformations by T. Noël [4] , S. Fuse [5] , M. Oelgemöller [6] , and A. Beeler [7] ; (2) generation and safe usage of hazardous species by K. Hirose [8] , C. O. Kappe [9, 10] , and T. Wirth [11] ; (3) carbonylation reactions by I. Ryu [12]; (4) catalysis by N. Kumagai [13] and R. Souza [14] ; (5) multistep synthetic transformations by T. Jamison [15, 16] and A. Kulkarni [17] ; (6) polymer construction by C. Serra [18] ; and finally, (7) general advances in flow chemistry by M. Organ [19] , D. Kim [20, 21] , and E. Kumacheva [22] . The popularity of these transformations is driven by the need to overcome the limitations of conventional batch reactions such as mixing, thermal control, safety metrics, and scale-up issues. Some presenters focused on the benefits of generating and using diazo compounds in-situ. High reactivity, toxicity, and explosion risks often deter their synthetic utility in batch-type systems; however, flow chemistry avoids stockpiling and adds an element of control to make these reactive species usable.
Reaction quenching, increasing green chemistry metrics, and the type of flow chemistry apparatus used raised important questions for future research. It was suggested that reporting the quantity and type of solvent used, along with its environmental impact, would be beneficial for designing more benign protocols. There was also a general consensus on the importance of reaction quenching. When displaying very short residence times (on the order of seconds), reactions must be quenched effectively to ensure reaction yields and conversions must accurately reflect the transformation in the flow system.
Multistep synthetic transformations, recent flow technology, photochemistry, and catalysis were also popular topics, and some examples have been detailed in Figure 3 . Discussion on multistep synthetic procedures was outlined by Professor Jamison's lecture (MIT) [15] . In his lecture, the importance of sequential synthetic transformations was detailed with an example of a three-minute synthesis of ibuprofen [16] . This lecture gave insight into a flow chemistry system that creates consumer-ready pharmaceuticals, and that this effort required a cooperative relationship between chemists and engineers. Interestingly, industry is unlikely to be content with a system generating a single API. Seemingly, they require a continuous-flow platform that delivers multiple API's. The vision of readily available flow chemistry apparatus was also discussed. For flow chemistry to be available to a wider audience, there must be a "tool-box" available, much like conventional glassware. This lecture also touched upon some of the complications that partnering with industrial bodies brings. Not surprisingly, higher output with lower investment is often required, and this is challenging.
A cohort of researchers described the limitations of performing photochemistry in typical batch systems. These concerns related to the diminishing penetration of light into larger volume reactions; flow chemistry has provided a solution to this problem. One example of this is Merck's relatively new flow chemistry system to carry out MacMillan style photochemical transformations on a larger scale. Presenters also detailed modifications to commercially available reactors to increase yields through simple system design. Although presentations contained novel, interesting transformations, it is worth considering Lastly, inline spectroscopic and separation technologies have the potential to rapidly advance flow chemistry through in-situ reaction analysis, and more efficient workup and purification. Susanne Riegel (Nanalysis) summarized "ContiNMR," a wellreceived technique to perform nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) analysis in a continuous-flow system. This technique is still under development and limited to simple reactions. The wider adoption of real-time monitoring of reactions using NMR will be a substantial advancement in flow chemistry. It should also be noted, however, that there are currently continuous-flow NMR options available [27] [28] [29] [30] . Secondly, a lecture from Andrea Adamo (Zaiput Flow Technologies) detailed an inline liquid-liquid separation device. This elegant solution will help advance procedures and make flow chemistry more appealing to new researchers. These two lectures, although not typical for the symposium, were incredibly important in generating thoughts on how inline purification and monitoring may progress. Even though both techniques have existed previously, the ease of use of both devices is attractive.
In conclusion, the symposium detailed numerous advancements from complex multistep systems, to elegant, single-step syntheses. It is clear that the field of flow chemistry is advancing at a rapid rate, and this was made clear by the final remarks on the symposium. A photograph was presented showing a similar symposium 10 years previous, with only [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] people. This year, 40-80 persons were observing per session, with a dramatic increase in the number of presentations given. Flow chemistry offers reaction scale-out, in-situ generation and usage of hazardous species, greater control of reactivity, multistep transformations, and in-line workup and purification. So what will be the major advancements in flow chemistry over the next 5 years? Will continuous-flow chemistry expand into the biological sciences? Can multistep syntheses generate complex natural products in the order of 10-20 steps? And finally, how do we maintain a continued paradigm shift towards continuous flow?
